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INQUIRY CoNCERNING AMOUNT oF Loss FROM SMuT OF "'\VHEAT 
IN ILLINOIS. 
That wheat smut i~ the cause of an enormous annual loss to the 
wheat farmers of . . this state is beyond question. The actual per cent 
of smut in Illinois wheat fields has never· been actually determined. 
However, it has been found in various '"heat fields of the United States 
2 
that the maximum per cent of smut was from 50 to 75, indicating that 
in these instances ov one-half the crop was destroyed by smut, result-
ing in a low yield per acre. It is known that this fungous disease is 
widely distributed over the state, and it is the purpose of this circular 
to obt~in accurate information as to exact amount of smut in the differ-
ent wheat growing sections of "Illinois. 
KINDS OF WHE AT SMUT. 
There are two varieties of smut which commonly affect wheat, and 
the distinguishing features of each is its method of producing seeds or 
spores. 
Stinking smut is reproduced by microscopic cells which: attach 
themselves to the grains of wheat during threshin-g, ~o that the smut 
is planted with the seed wheat. When the wheat kernels germinate 
the smut spores also germinate, and by means of .strong infection 
threads penetrate the tender covering of the sprout of wheat in which 
it grows, keeping pace with the growth of the wheat stalk. During this 
time the wheat plant is not visibly affected~ but on the heading out of 
the wheat_ the. affected buds will usually have · a dull appearance and 
upon examination will be found to have kernels filled with brown dusty 
spores that have a foul characteristic odor. 
The loose smut of wheat is of a powdery· formation which blows 
off the stalks of wheat after heading out, leaving a bare stem. These 
spores ,blow about and lodge in the hull of the unaffected kernels, where 
they g_~,rminate and attach themselves to the kernel. · The young smut 
plant li'es dormant but begins growth with the young wheat plants if 
the wheat is used for seed. 
METHOD OF F~!f$~~~~~~,H:E PER CENT OF SMUT IN THE WHEAT FIELDS. 
Take a.~~·h.l'o . ~:barrel hoop, or any light frame 18-24 inches in 
. "~~ . .r-t$., ·~ { .... ";1-. J 
diameter, attcl! · ~ ~ce it over the wheat plants any place in the field where 
the crop seem~ ·a fa.ir average. Count all the stalks inside the hoop and 
place the number in the designated column of the accompanying blank. 
Now count all of the smutted heads in the hoop and set the number 
down in its proper place on the blank form . Repeat this ,operation three 
times in different parts of the field thus examining three or four fields. 
' CAUTION. 
Carefully examine any doubtful heads. The stinking _smut closely 
resembles the ordinary head of wheat. All bare stalks . snould be 
examined carefully in order to find out if the so-called blighting is due 
to loose smut. 
Count the smut after the field is well headed out just before harvest. 
You can greatly assist the work of the E xperiment Station by care-
fully filling out the enclosed blank and returning to A. D. Shamel, 
Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois. 
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